»Must Watch Videos

Race War… It’s Coming!

This vid is constantly censored by Yids across the net, because it will have your blood
boiling! Must watch.
The genocide of the White race, engineered by the International Jews. Continously deleted
by Youtube at the behest of embedded ADL Jews. They fully realize how powerful it is.
Watch the above streaming embed from elsewhere while you still can.
DELETED BY JEWS at Youtube multiple times The video is too well-done and strong for the
Jews to allow Whites to see. Watch now while you can.

“White Race Suicide” by Dr. William Pierce and ARES. MUST WATCH!
Who do you trust?
The American Dream
Explains simply the money system rip-off of America.
How Nations Die!
Who runs the US Media? See all the behind the scenes chicanery of Jews to keep you in
the dark about the real behavior of Israel.
TV = Mind Control. The Jews/Zionists have been behind all this manipulation of America
since the very beginning. Look up the Jew propaganda master, Edward Bernays (cousin to
Freud). Turn it off!
The Council of Foreign Relations. Although the Council does not admit what it’s final
goal is, the truth behind it is becoming more obvious, when we see who’s participating and
how the council gains more and more control. Note, at the 2:38 mark, the brief mention of
the control of tax-exempt foundations (see next video). The CFR was created by the same
people (Paul Warburg, for one), in the same year as the Federal Reserve and the
ADL! Today, at least 20 out of the 33 members of the Board of Directors are known to be
Jewish, including the President, Richard N. Haas: BOARD of Directors CFR. Many of the rest
are married to Jews.
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Norman Dodd, lead investigator for the 1953/54 Reece congressional investigation into
Ford, Carnegie, Rockefeller, Guggenheim tax-exempt foundations. In an interview filmed
shortly before he died in 1982, he tells us about these groups working to control US
education to brainwash America’s children, eventually leading to “Oligarchial Collectivism”
or communism controlled by a self-elected “elite” (the NWO). Folks: It’s all very real. Full
interview here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUYCBfmIcHM

Eustice Mullins — The Neo Zionist Order. A 10 part interview with Eustace Mullins on
Israel, world Zionism, the Federal Reserve and more. [source]
The Speech that got John F. Kennedy killed? Five months before he was assassinated,
Kennedy issued Executive Order #11110, which bypassed the Federal Reserve (see
below) and allowed for the printing of currency based on silver bullion owned by the
government. But the whole thing was never put into place when LBJ came into office
(who was super pro-Zionist and almost certainly a crypto-Jew).
Kennedy alludes to those behind it all when he says these people are based on “covet
means.” This is the International Jewish bankers, the same people who started WWII and
maybe even WWI. Kennedy knew the deal, since his daddy was acquainted with them,
through Wall Street and as ambassador to England.
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Also, Kennedy wanted to send nuclear inspectors to visit Israel when they were building the
bomb. Pay close attention to what he said in this speech and think for yourself! [this is the
full speech — go to video 2]
If Americans Knew, Update. Because of how powerful the video is among liberals, the
Zionist Jew ADL people are doing everything they can to get the powerful video “If
Americans Knew” taken down. And they did, too (censored link removed from here).
The Israel Lobby: The full documentary from the Dutch Public TV. Segmented, full English
versions available on Youtube (for now). Download PDF of the discussed Harvard study
here: The Israel Lobby. Book is now available, but Jews threatened and had it classified
as “Conspiracy Theory” on Amazon and on major bookseller’s shelves. (English and some
subtitles: 50 minutes)
What Don’t You Get, White People?
Go here for more videos: Jew Reality Page. It will make you reevaluate absolutely everything
that these people want you to think. Also, videos on the Talmud, the Kosher tax and the
Jew’s horrible cruelty towards animals (part of the Kosher slaughter process) — all of which
you’ll never, ever hear one damn thing about in the mainstream Jew-controlled media.

WAKE THE HELL UP, AMERICA!

Some videos may get deleted by embedded ADL Jewish Censors at Youtube, or other Jews
elsewhere. Youtube videos will say “removed for terms of service violations” or sometimes
“user terminated,” meaning they don’t want you to see it and the particular video and
Youtube account can be deleted without too much notice from the masses.
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